Writing Teacher training
Certificate Course
through

The Opening:

A Center for Courses in Writing

Using insights from
consciousness studies,
improvisational theater,
Buddhist practice,
neurological research
and holistic healing, this
100-hour certificate
course will teach you to
inspire and professionally
guide all people who
want to write.

6 Month,
100-hour course
Begins

Jan 28, 2017
Six Weekends

Learn how to lead writing groups or classes, or use writing to guide
clients in whatever practice you already have. When finished, you will
have all the tools to confidently lead your own writing courses, a
certificate of completion, and the skills to build this as a business for
yourself.
OUR APPROACH: Instead of teaching formulaic techniques, (such as
"concrete description, character development, plot structure" etc.) it is
more important to create a nourishing environment that helps writers
access the richness of their own consciousness, and build powerful
writing naturally from there.

once a month
in Berkeley and
Santa Cruz

DATES: Starts Jan 28-29.
Continues 2/25-26; 3/2526; 4/22-23; 5/20-21;
6/24-25.

SCHEDULE: Saturdays &
Sundays: 10 AM-6 PM

Cost: $1800

Who is this course appropriate for?
~Writers, journalists and editors
~Therapists, counselors and healers of all kinds
~English majors / creative writing program students
~Social workers and after-school program directors
~ Anyone who wants to lead groups either professionally or as a
form of community and self enrichment

50% deposit is required
by January 19.
To Register: Contact the
instructor to have a
conversation, and then
register online or by
postal mail. Either email
to set up a time or call
831-728-9983 directly.

What will you learn?
* How to create a barrier-free and positive environment for all kinds of students
* Dozens of effective writing exercises
* A strong theory base to ground your teaching
* Technical skills about writing from the word-choice, sentence and paragraph level
to the macro organization level
* Psychological tools to help your students get around their barriers
* How to build your teaching as a business (pricing, publicity, website, registration)
* How to speak simply and inspiringly to potential students so that people want to
sign up for your classes.

To Register call or email:

831-728-9983

andy@theopening.org

theopening.org/teacher-training
THE INSTRUCTOR: Andy Couturier, MA has been teaching independent writing
workshops for 20 years. He is an essayist, a poet and the author of two books WRITING
OPEN THE MIND and A DIFFERENT KIND OF LUXURY. He has written for the MIT
Press, Adbusters, The North American Review, and Creative Non-Fiction. He has taught at
UC Santa Cruz, SF MOMA, the Institute of Transpersonal Psychotherapy and Cal State
East Bay. His third book THE ABUNDANCE OF LESS will be published in August 2017

